
i Reaction Kinetics & Rate Laws
1. According to collision theory, in order for a chemical reaction to proceed, the reactants must collide with

proper __________________ and with sufficient ____________________

- —‘2. Draw a graph of energy vs reaction progress as was shown in class.

3. Factors which can change the speed of a reaction are:
1) ____________________ 2) ______________________

3) _______________________ 4) __________________________

Rate Laws
After timing the clock reaction at various concentrations, you have probably come to appreciate that the
rate of a reaction depends (in part) on the _________________ of the ________________

A rate law is an equation that relates the rate of a reaction to the concentration of reactants.
• -. 2 N02(g) + F2(g) ---> 2 NO2F(g)

• >The rate of the above reaction is observed to be proportional to the concentration of nitrogen dioxide.
When [N021 is doubled, the rate doubles. The rate is also proportional to [R]; doubling the fluorine
doubles the rate. The following equation is the rate law:

rate = k[N02][F2]
k is called the rate constant. It is a proportionality constant in the relationship between rate and
concentrations. In general, when k is small, the reaction is ___________. When kis large, the reaction
is ____________

For a general reaction, consider A and B are reactants to produce C and D, according to this reaction:
aA + bB ---> cC + aD

The rate law for this reaction would be as follows:
Rate = kfAflB]~

The exponents m and n must be determined experimentally, and cannot be obtained simply by looking at the balanced
equation. What are the values of the exponents for [N02] and [F2] in the example above? _________________

Reaction Order is the power to which the concentration of a reactant must be raised to give the observed relationship
between concentration and rate. For a given reactant, the reaction order equals the exponent of its concentration.
For the reactions of NO2 and F2, the reaction is ____________________ with respect to N02 and is _________________

with respect to F2. The overall order of a reaction equal the sum of the orders of the reactants. In this example, ~he
reaction is __________________ overall.
problem:

2 NO(g) + 2 H2(g) ---> N2(g) + 2 H20(g)
The experimentally determined rate law is: Rate = k[NO]2[H2}

This reaction is _____________ order in NO, _____________ order in l-t, and ____________ order overall.
(note: it is possible for reaction orders to be fractions or negative #‘s. For more into, ask someone else...)



Determinng the Rate Law: a simple way to determine the rate law for a reaction is the initial-rate method. It involves
measuring only the initial concentrations of reactants, comparing them, and determining the reaction orders. Examnie:

2 N205(g) ---> 4 N02(g) + 02(g)
initial LN2OS] (molIL) initial rate (mol/L ‘ s)

experiment 1 0.010 4.8 x io-6
experiment 2 0.020 9.6 x 1 o-6

Notice a pattern? If [N205] doubled, then the rate is ________________. Remember: Rate = k [N205]m. If m=1,then
the rate would be directly porportional to [N205]. Does this match the experimental data?______ Since we doubled the
concentration, the new rate is 2mtimes the original. If m=2, then the rate would be 22, or 4 times as large. Does this match
the data? _____ Ok then, the reaction is _____________ order with respect to [N205], and _____________ order overall.

To determine the value of the rate constant k, simply substitute values of the rate and [N205] from any one of the
experiments on the data table into the rate law.

Rate = k[N205Jm

9.6 x 10-6 = k (0.020)1

k = 4.8 x io-~

examole: aA ---> B rate = k[Aj~
initial [A] (moIIL) initial rate (molt s)

experiment 1 0.05 3x icr4
experiment2 0.10 12x1T4
experiment 3 0.20 48 x 1 o-4

NFind the reaction order of the reaction with respect to A, the overall order of the reaction, and k.

‘--~~SOIutiOfl:

doubling the concentration causes the rate to increase by ______. 2 raised to what power equals this increase?
The reaction is ___________ order with respect to A. The rection is ____________ order overall. k = __________

Problem 1:

NOr + NH4~ ---> N2 + 2H20

initial [NOT ] (molt) initial [NI-I4~] (molt) initial rate (molt s)
experiment I 0.010 0.200 5.4x i0~

experiment 2 0.020 0.200 iO.8x io-7
experiment 3 0.040 0.200 21.5 xl o-7
experiment 4 0.200 0.0202 i0.8x i&~
experiment 5 0.200 0.0404 21.6 x iO-7

experiment 6 0.200 0.0808 43.3x icr7

Find the reaction order with respect to N02 Sc NH4~, the overall order, and k.
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R!ACT~ON RATES T~flN~N~
ThE O~DE~ OF A ~EACT~ON

The rate of a reaction is governed by the following relationship:
RATE = k [A]Na[B]Nb[C]Nc...

The quantities in brackets are concentrations and are raised to an
appropriate power. Together with the constant (k), they give the overall rate
of the reaction.

The numerical values of Na, Nb, and Nc must be determined by
experimentation. These numbers determine the order of the reaction. Added
together, they give the overall order of the reaction. The purpose of this
experiment is to determine the order of an iodine clock reaction with respect
to 11202.

The reaction to be studied in this experiment is the acid buffered oxidation
of iodide to triiodide by hydrogen peroxide:

3r+H202÷2H~ >iç +H20
You will study the rate vs concentration of H202.

MATERIALS

distilled water
1 x 12-well plates (2)
1 mL microtip pipet (for water)
I mL microtip pipets filled with the following reagents (2 each):

solution A solution B solution C
cassette box (1)
clock with sweep second hand or stopwatch

PROCEDURE

Caution: Put on your goggles and apron now!!

PART A: PREPARING THE STANDARD DrEUTIONS
1. Arrange two 1 x 12-well plates such that the numbers are read from

left to right:

2. Place drops of solutions into the two plates according to the tables on
the next page.

CHEMISTRY IN MICROSCALE )
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PLATE 1: SOLUTION A
Cell# 12 345678 9’lOll 12
Drops 4 4 4 3 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 1
Sol’n A
Drops 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3
Water

PART B: THE SHAKEDOWN TECHNIQUE
1. Gently invert Plate 2 onto Plate 1 so that the cells are lined up.

2. Holding the plates firmly together, shake them once vigorously in a
downward motion. This is done by dropping your hands as fast as you
can and stopping abruptly. There is no upward motion so this is a
shakedown method. Your partner should start the timing
immediately.

3. Record the time that each cell takes to turn blue. Repeat steps #1
through #3 twice.

4. Dump the contents from the plates into the sink and rinse with distilled
water.

ANALYSIS

The rate of reaction can be represented by the following equation:
Rate = k[H202]N1[I-]N2[H+jN3. The concentrations of l and H~ are
constant because the amounts used in plate 2 are constant. Thus, we may
write the rate: Rate = k’[H202]N1 where (IjN2(H÷)N3 is absorbed into
the pseudo-rate constant, k’.

1. PLot a graph of your results. Use the x-axis for time in seconds and the
y-axis for drops of H202 solution. Draw the best fitting curve to this
plot.

2. Plot the inverse of the drop count ~dr~ps~ vs time and fit the best curve

to these data.
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3. Plot the inverse of the drop count squared ~ 1 ~ vs time and fit the
drops2

best curve to these data.

The order of the reaction with respect to H202 can be determined from
the graph that best approximates a straight line.

GRAPH ORDER

Drops vs Time [Zero Slope] Zero Order

Inverse drop count vs Time First Order

Inverse drop count squared vs Time Second Order

4. According to your graphs, what is the order of the reaction with respect
to H202?

5. Briefly describe how you would use variations of this lab to determine
the order for theE and H+.

6. Having determined the order for the three reactants, how would you
determine the value of k?

1)
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Reaction Rate
Introduction to Kinetics
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Activation Energy -

Minimum energy to
make the reaction
haDoen

Reaction coordinate

Review of Collision Theory

• In order to react molecules and atoms must collide
with each other.

• They must also collide with each other hard
enough to react.

• Anything that increase collisions and strength of
collisions will make the reaction faster.

• Collisions that result in product lbrmation are
known as effective collisions

V
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Example ofan exothennic single displacement
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Multistep Reactions

• Elementary reaction- a reaction that happens in a
single step.

• Reaction mechanism is a description of how the
reaction really happens.

• It is a series of elementary reactions.
• The product of an elementary reaction is an

intermediate.
• An intermediate is a product that immediately gets

used in the next reaction.

fret do.
d Aft—taFactors that affect Reaction Rate

Tcmper.aur.: Higher tcmpcrdccwca Incitia lamer pasliclet gnIng niore
editions therefore fails, Rc.ctaoo,.
Concenirasient The most cooconlratcd rho closer together the reactags arc
therefore ihc~ collide most often gising fails, reactions.
hriicle nice: Molecule, riot cot collide at he surface. Static, particles hate
larger .aarfacc nice Thotroce smaller particles gate Carts, reaction,
t°rennure: increaned pressure generailv Increase. colitnion ruse Increasing
reaction reic
Nature of Rractantn: some reactant, one more or is,, reactase thin ocher,.
iconS he reactive’ ofeicmcntn metal, arid nonmesalti from he penodie
trends
C.lalyatn:wbono.cen hit npe~ up. reaction niihoctt being consume] bs
reacoaon.teinnnne). Specdu Isp ‘cocoon bc iouering ecaivatios oier~- arid
gIving ho reaction a now pall. altog ii. reaction ceordunrne.Tltc new path has a
loiter acolcalion m,a~ Thcrcfoct. tic reaction is faaier~ TItan rode, inflicter,
reaction rate inert baa any other Cab,
Inhibitor: t aoahnsaoicc thar blo&a a calakil.

Rctcdo ~ad&maSe

Example of mullistep reaction ofA 4 3. I is the intermediate
rds (rate determining step)
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Mechanisms and rates Fo~ation of Solution Equilibrium

• There is an activation energy for each • Solids in liquids exist in equilibrium in a
elementary step. saturated solution

• Slowest step (rate determining) must have • When the rate of dissolving and
the highest activation energy. recrystallization are equal, equilibriumexists and the solution is saturated.

• This rate determining step determines how Temperature increasing or decreasing will
fast the reaction will occur. change the rate of the forward or reverse

reaction until a new equilibrium is reached.

Equilibrium . Chemical Equilibrium
• Recall that some reactions are reversible lMIuiflSs snnnr~uum. ii fist mdiliac Sit Si iftiliitl% rWtSfls. .sth ‘hi

• Equilibrium — the forward and reverse reactions occur at fiiMund (V•iSiWi eMs

the same rate .~ I s— c
amamii.In,s ,Lm,to,cIlm.mlthr IState of balance between two opposite processes taking r,wsimd racism il.csi. shut ii. ~, &crease

place at the same rate. ~~meMunnur unit ~u.usu.u~isui~

Can only ~cur in a system in which neither reactants nor . lh,~,c,ihi n•uc,uiihiuamic nail equilibrium
products can leave the system. ‘t°°u’5Ifl’n’1”5C o

tu,eii,m slut CU
always be equal, usually not. Just the rates of the fon’vard uuuaa.iauSusmoJssuuuuu5tueuuulul,iuushu~

• The quantities of the reactants and products may not be hhwflb,4.thuhauu,t,~u,r ~ ili +

and reverse reactions ‘5th iC~Uuuusitk,a,uuqu•I ~ C —a Ii

• Equilibrium is involved chemical reactions and also in . hluutsiihuusuusl euu•uhultuuuuuu

physical processes such as phase changes and dissolving.
time

or K~ The Equilibrium Expression
K tilue culled Ic, )Eqsilibnmn E,pressioa is t m.iI,cm.s,c.l c~pst.sion IsisPhase Change EquilibrIum ax~ of re.cosrns and produces an a cwcss streuulthnnnt
Tie concafr.Oon orproducnsovcr cotitcnlrieioti orrcacsaits ciaprcnsd us
mole, per lire
Each coucoiWAlie,, is raised Co (lie poser or its coeniesenl us the bataneed

• Can exist between the solid and liquid cqsstsna(K,,) nanasins lie same ror a ptnseslsr reacnssii as a specinued icniperaluurc
phases of a substance. . Winces cateslalung K ocslv cossider (sql and (~) phnncehemuesi species an‘lie,’ arc she only di~nseiI species nd’o,c ensecnlrslsoos ‘null (Inesunie

K us bojan an iç sties o’nceeslreslons are repressed is molest user. K us• At melting point of solid or freezing point knKp’sbpren~unl~sorpresssrceu~ror~. ~,silVnot
cnlcnlale Kp only Kc sod I~, Kc ‘silt be issed e’cn r5, ~ssses Iof liquid phase • trtie value OIKCq us Isip. she produc’s arc preseniinaiargcrcsscessirai.e.u
shin reacinnun The piodseis nrc favored

• Melting can occur at same time as freezing ‘ 1 lhev•suse ‘cumulI. Ilieopposuae’a lrse.refcsantourc rnvoecd

• Also, in a closed system, rate of evaporation
can equal rate of condensation. ECICEDId ‘A ÷ ill et nt • dl)

[Ala EBIb

• . . I
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Four steps to writing equilibrium expressions

I. Write the balanced equation for the system.
2. Place the products as factors in the numerator of a fraction

and the reactants as factors in the denominator. (Only
necessasy for (aq) and (g) phase chemical species)

3.Place a square bracket around each formula. The square
bracket means molar concentration (moles / liter) (Note
mol/L. used for gasses also).

4. Write the coefficientof each substance as the power outs
conceruration. The resulting expression is the equtlibrium
expression, which should be set to equal to the for that
reaction.

Sample KeqlKc Expression Writing

Write the equilibrium expression br (he equilibrium
system of nitrogen. hydrogen, and ammonia. All these are
gasses still can use moles per liters
Reactants: N,. H,
Products: NH~
N,(g) + 3Ft,(g) €4 2NH~(g) heat

LH,l’[N,l

• Practice Writing the equilibrium exprestion for:
2NaCI (aq) + CaCOds) €4 Na2COdaq) + CaCl,(aq)
~rememberdon’t usc Cs) or (I) in K,~exprcssions

Class work. Write out the equilibrium expression for the following reactions:

1. PCI5 (g) <--3 PCI3 (g) + Cl2 (g)
2. NH4HS (s) <-4 H2S (g) + NH3 (g)
3. NH4NO3 Cs) <-4 NH4~ (aq) + N03 (aq)
4. HCOOH (aq) + H20(l) <—4 H3O~+ HCOO(aq)
5. Na2S (s) <—4 2Na’ (aq) + S~ (aq)

A
S -
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are

2. In a 4.0 L vessel, 0.015 mcI N2, 0.022 mcI 02, and 0.0065 mcI NO have reached equilibrium
at 890 K. Calculate keq for this reaction:

N2(9) + O2(g) ~ 2N0(g)

3. For the following reaction at equilibrium, [HCI] = 0.010 M, [02] = 0.014 M, [Cl21 = 0.016 M, and
Keq = 214 at 560 K. Calculate the concentration of the water at equilibrium.

4 HCI(g) + O2(g) ~ 2 C12(g) + 2 H20(g)

4. In a 1.0 L tank, 0.95 mol S03, 8.95 mol H20, and 1.35 mol H2S04 are at equilibrium at 25°C.
Calculate keq. SO3(g) + H20(i) ~ H2S04(aq)

5. A 15.0 L tank at equilibrium is found to contain 4.50 mol of [‘12 and 2.11 mol ammonia (Nl-13).
Given that Keq = 3.2 x 1 0-~, calculate how many moles of hydrogen are present.

N2(9) + 3 H2(g) ~ 2 NH3(g)

U Ans (IAO+1): aqueous change concentrations equal equal equilibrium forward favored
marshmallows moles power products products products products reactants reactants
Ans(JRO÷3): 0.011 0.13 1.42 1.98 2.5 88.7 110.5

gases ignored Keq
reverse temperature

,~ Equilibrium
1. When a reaction has reached equilibrium, the _________________ and
rates of reaction are ____________. During dynamic equilibrium, molecules of

~ and _______________ are still being formed, however their overall ________

the same. At ___________________, it is not necessary to have ______________

concentrations of ____________________ and _____________________. The equilibrium constant,
known as ________, is specific for a given ___________________. It is calculated as the ratio of the
concentrations of _____________ to reactants, with each concentration raised to a __________ equal
to the __________ of that substance. If Keq is greater than 1, then _________________ are favored.
If Keq is less than one, then reactants are _______________. When calculating I~q, only substances
which are ______________ or _________________ are considered. Solids and liquids are

______________ since their concentrations generally won’t _________________



Assume that the reaction for the formation of gaseous hydrogen fluoride from hydrogen and fluorine has an
equilibrium constant of 1.lSxlO2 at a certain temperature. In particular experiment 3.00 mol of each
component was added to a 1.50 L flask. Calculate the equilibrium concentration of all species.

A 1.00 L flask was filled with 2.00 mol gaseous SO2 and 2.00 mol gaseous NO2 and heated. After equilibrium was
established, it was found that 1.30 mol gaseous NO was present. Assume the reaction

502(g) + NO2(g) ~ 503 (g) + NO(g)

Occurs under these conditions. Calculate the value of the equilibrium constant, K, for this reaction



Making Use of Le Chatelier’s Principle

Le Chatelier’s Principle is very useful in predicting how a system at equilibrium will respond to a change. It states
that when a system at equilibrium is stressed (disturbed), the equilibrium shifts to alleviate, the effect of the stress
(disturbance).

There are three common ways equilibrium may be stressed/disturbed:
• Change in the ______________________________ (or partial pressure) of one of the reactants or products.
• Change in the temperature.
• Change in the __________________________ of the container.

Effect of Changes in Concentration (or Partial Pressure)
Tf a system at equilibrium is disturbed by the addition of a reactant (or the removal of a product), Le Chatelier’s

principle predicts that the equilibrium will shift ___________________. Shifting right will use up some of the added
reactant (or replace some of the removed product), and therefore alleviate the stress/disturbance.

Similarly, if the disturbance is the removal of a reactant (or the addition of a product), Le Chatelier’s principle
predicts that the equilibrium will shift ______________________. Shifting left will replace some of the removed reactant
(or use up some of the added product), and therefore alleviate the stress/disturbance.

Since concentrations of solids and liquids are constants and do not appear in expression Keq, removing or adding
some solid or liquid does not cause equilibrium shifts. However, shifts in the equilibrium do change the amount of solid
present if it is a reactant or product!

Effect of Changes in Temperature
If a reaction is endothermic (AH >0), heat is absorbed in the forward reaction and released in the backward reaction;

thus in endothermic reactions, heat behaves like a ____________________. Increasing the temperature (adding heat) shifts
the reaction right, since that is the direction which absorbs heat and alleviates the stress/disturbance. Similarly, decreasing
the temperature of an endothermic reaction shifts the reaction left.

Exothermic reactions (AH <0) release heat in the forward direction, and absorb heat in the reverse direction; thus heat
acts like a ___________________ in exothermic reactions. Increasing the temperature (adding heat) shifts the reaction left
since that is the direction that absorbs heat and alleviates the stress/disturbance. Conversely, lowering the temperature
shifts it right.

The equilibrium constant K is temperature dependent and the shifts above change its value.

Reaction Type Role of heat Effect of Ti Effect of T4
Endothermic (AH > 0) reactants + heat -. products Ki
Exothermic (All <0) reactants — products + heat K~ K?

Effect of Changes in the Volume of the Container
When the volume of a reaction vessel is decreased, the partial pressures of all gases in the container increase so the

total pressure increases. Following Le Chatelier’s principle, the reaction shifts to reduce the total pressure since that
alleviates the stress/disturbance. This means that the shift is in the direction which contains the fewest moles gas.

Similarly, if the volume of the reaction vessel is increased, the total pressure decreases, and the shift is in the direction
which contains the most moles gas.

In either case, if both sides of the eauation have the same number of moles gas. the change in the volume of the
container has no effect on the equilibrium.

Effect of the Addition of a Catalyst
Catalysts speed up the rate at which equilibrium is obtained, but have no effect on the magnitude of K. They increase

both the forward and backward rate of reaction. Since catalysts do not appear in the net equation for a reaction, they are
not involved in the expressions for K.

in the problems betow, for each change given in thefirst column of the table, use Le Chatelier’s principle to predict
• the direction ofshW of the equilibrium.
• the effect on the quantity in the third column.



I. For the following reaction

5 CO(g) + 1205(5) — l~(g) + 5 CO~(g) Al-I =-l 175 U

for each change listed, predict the equilibrium shift and the effect on the indicated quantity:

Direction Effect on Effect
Change of Shift Quantity (increase, decrease,

(—‘i —;orno orno change)
change)

(a) decrease in volume Kc
j~ raise temperature amount of CO(g)
(c) addition of 1205(s) amount of CO(g)
(d) addition of C02(g) amount of L205(s)
(e) removal of 12(g) amount of C02(g)

2)
Ni(s) + 4 CO(g) .-. Ni(CO)4(g) AH = - 161 kJ

In which direction will the equilibrium shift in response to each change, and what will be the effect on the indicated
quantity?

Direction Effect on Effect
Change of Shift Quantity (increase, decrease,

(—•‘; —;orno or no change)
change)

(a) add Ni(s) Ni(CO)4(g)
(b) raise temperature K0

j~ add CO(g) amount of Ni(s)
(d) remove Ni(C0)4(g) C0(g)
(e) decrease in volume Ni(C0)4(g)

jft lower temperature C0(g)
(g) remove CO(g) Kc



• - Le Châtelier’s Principle
Use arrows (up I down) to indicate the affect of each of these disturbances (stresses) on the
concentration of the reactants and products in this equilibrium:

U

disturbance

9KJ + 2SO~(g) + 02(g) ~ 2SO~(g)

affect on affect on affect on
[SO2] [02] [SO3]

decrease
[S021

increase
[02]

increase
[SQ~

increase
pressure

decrease
temp

0 N2(g) + 31-12(9) ~ 2NH3(g) + 100KJ

disturbance affect on affect on affect on
[N2] [H2] [NH3]

increase
N21

decrease
H2]

increase
~

increase
pressure

increase
temp



WS 9.3
side 2

disturbance

decrease
[C6H6]

increase

decrease

decrease
pressure

decrease
temp

C6H6(g) + 3H2(g)

affect on
[C6H61

In general, Le Châtelier’s principle states that if a system at _________________ is subjected to a _______________

the equilibrium is _______________ in the direction that tends to __________________ the stress. If there is a change in
pressure, this only affects equilibriums in which ______________ are involved. If the total # of __________ of gases
differs from reactants to _________________, then under pressure, the equilibrium will ______________ in the direction
to produce gases. The effect of changing the temperature of a __________________ reaction
depends on which of the opposing reaction is _________________ and which is _________________. According
to the _______________ principle, the addition of heat ____________ the equilibrium so that the heat is absorbed
(endothermic reaction _____________). The removal of heat would favor ________________ reactions.

ANS (IAO+2): endothermic, equilibrium, exothermic, exothermic, favored, gases, heavier, Le chatelier,
less, moles, products, relieve, reversible, shift, shifted, shifts, solubility, stress

C~H~(g) + BOKJ

affect on
[H2]

affect on
[C6H1 21

0

95 KJ + 2 KCIO3(s) ~ 2 KCI(s) + 3 O~(g)

disturbance affect on affect on affect on
[KCIO3] [KCI] [02]

decrease
[KCD3]

decrease
[KG]

increase
[O≥]

decrease
pressure

decrease
temp



I~ As the number of effective collisions between reacting I 8. Which reaction has the equilibrium expression
particles increases, the rate of reaction

A) decreases C) remains the same
B) increases

2. The energy needed to start a chemical reaction is
called

A) potential energy C) activation energy

B) kinetic energy D) ionization energy

3. As the temperature increases, the rate of an
exothermic reaction
A) decreases C) remains the same

B) increases

4. Given the reaction:

X(g)+ Y(g)4-~XV(g)+heat

As the temperature increases at constant pressure,
the rate of the forward reaction

A) decreases C) remains the same
B) increases

5. As the number of moles per liter of a reactant in a
chemical reaction increases, the number of collisions
between the reacting particles
A) decreases C) remains the same

B) increases

6. Which statement explains why the speed of some
chemical reactions is increased when the surface area
of the reactant is increased?
A) This change increases the density of the reactant

particles.
B) This change increases the concentration of the

reactant.
C) This change exposes more reactant particles to a

possible collision.
D) This change alters the electrical conductivity of the

reactant particles.

7. Which factors must be equal in a reversible chemical
reaction at equilibrium?
A) the concentrations of the reactants and products
B) the potential energies of the reactants and products
C) the activation energies of the forward and reverse

reactions
D) the rates of reaction of the forward and reverse

reactions

K = [A](B}27
LAB2]

A) 482(g) ÷~ 4(g) 4- 28(g)
B) 2 48(g) e 4(g) ÷ B2(g)
C) 4(g) + 2 8(g) <-.4B2(g)
D) 4(g) + 82(g) <->248(g)

9. Given the reaction at equilibrium:

II2(g) + Cl2(g) <->2 HCI(g)

As the pressure increases at constant temperature,
the number of moles of HCI

A) decreases C) remains the same

B) increases

10. Given the reaction at equilibrium:

N1(g) + 3 H2(g)<-,2 F4H3(g)

If the pressure is increased at constant temperature,
there will be an increase in the number of moles of
A) NH1(g), only
B) N2(g), only
C) l-12(g), only
D) both N2(g) and H2(g)

II. Given the reaction at equilibrium:

A(g)+8(g)<->C(g)+D(g)

The addition of a catalyst will
A) shift the equilibrium to the right
B) shift the equilibrium to the left
C) increase the rate of forward and reverse reactions

equally
0) have no effect on the forward or reverse reactions

12. A saturated solution is represented by the equation

AgCI(s) + heat <-* Ag (aq) + cr (aq).

Which change will cause an increase in the amount of
AgCI(s)?
A) a decrease in pressure
B) an increase in temperature
C) a decrease in the concentration of Ag’ (aq)
0) an increase in the concentration of Cl (aq)

‘I
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following system at equilibrium: temperature will always

A) increase the rate of reaction
2 C12(g) ÷ 2 H10(g) 4, 4 HCI(g) + O2(g) B) increase the concentration of products

,SH = +27 kál. C) favor the exothermic reaction

D) favor the endothermic reactionIf the temperature of the system is increased at a
constant pressure, the rate of the forward reaction IS. Which reaction may be represented by the chemical
will equilibrium expression

A) decrease C) remain the same
B) increase

IAI
A) A(aq)+28(aq)eC(s)
B) 2C(s)+A(aq)<_,B(aq)
C) 2 C(s) e A(aq) + 3 B(aq)
D) C(s)+B(aq)e2A(aq)

7

•~ i,’



NAME Date Period

THIS WILL BE A CUMULATIVE EXAM. UNIT 6 MATERIAL WILL PREDOMINATE.

From “Introduction to Reaction Rates. Equilibria” Notes:

I. In the LEFT box below, draw a generic reaction coordinate diagram for an EXOTHERMIC reaction. In the RIGHT box
below, draw a generic reaction coordinate diagram for an ENDOTHERMIC reaction. Label the following on each
diagram: axes, location of reactants, transition state, and products, activation energy (EA), and overall energy change.

2. According to collision theory, what are TWO main requirements for a successful collision between particles?

3. List FOUR main ways to affect the rate of a chemical reaction, and FOR EACH, describe how the affect takes place.

4. Complete the following for the reaction coordinate diagram below:

d

Reaction coordinate

a. Label the Y-axis.

b. Label the elementary steps and the intermediate

c. Label the activation energies for each elementary step

d. Label the total energy change

e. Which elementary step is RATE-DETERMINING and
WHY?

5. Please categorize the following statements as true (T) or false (F). Correct all false statements to make them true.
— At equilibrium, the forward reaction rate equals the revetse reaction rate
— At equilibrium, the amount of reactant present equals the ount of product present
— In &der for equilibrium to be achieved, a closed system is r ~quired
— Equilibria can be achievetwith both reversible and irrevers 1JoIe processes
-— At equilibrium, concentrations of reaètants and products 4u’not necessarily remain constant

N



6. Lii,define, a~ndj~Wde an example of each of the three types of equilibria discussed in class.

7. Write the expressions for ic for the following reactions:

a. N2(g)+O2(g)~2NO(g)

b. Co (s) + 2H~ (aq) ~ Co2~ (aq) + 142(g)

c. Ti (s) + 2C12 (g) t; TiCI4 (I)

8. Why do we normally exclude pure solids and pure liquids from equilibrium constant expressions?

9. A I .20-L flask at a constant temperature contains an equilibrium mixture of 0.0168 mol of N2, 0.2064 mol of H2, and
0.0143 mol of NH3. Calculate the equilibrium constant (I~) for the reaction: N2(g) + H~(g) t N113(g)

Are reactants or products favored in this equilibrium at this particular temperature? How do you know?

From “Equilibrium Formation and Disturbance” Notes:

PLEASE SHOW WORK FOR #8-9 ON SEPARATE PAGE AND ATI’ACH

10. CaCl~ (s) t Ca2~ (aq) + 2C~ (aq)
At a temperature of 275 K, the above reaction has a K0 value of 5.12. Suppose a piece of CaCl2 (s) is fully dissolved in
water at 275 K. What will be the molarities of Ca2 (aq) and C~ (aq) when the system reaches equilibrium?

ANSWER:

II. H2 (g) + 12 (g) i-fl (g)
How many moles of HI are present at equilibrium when 2.0 moles of H2 are mixed with 1.0 mole of 12 in a 0.50 L container
and allowed to react at 448°C. At this temperature, IQ = 50.0.

ANSWER:

12. 5C0(g)+l205(s)tfl2(g)+5C02(g) q=-ll7SkJ
For each change listed below, predict the equilibrium shift and the effect on the indicated quantity

Direction of shift
Quantity EffectChanEe (-1; 4-; or no effect)

-‘-

(a) Decrease in volume K0

(b) Increase in temperature CO (g) amount

(c) Decrease in temperature K0

(d) Addition of 1205 (s) CO (g) amount

(e) Addition of CO2 (g). 12 05 (s) amount

(f) Addition of a catalyst ic

(g) RemRval of l~ (g) CO2 amount

;i AcV,áoxofCO(~)




